and compiled a list of policies for program launch. The development group predicted that the new UBorrow service, with unmediated request sending and automated availability checks would be faster and create less work for library staff than the traditional interlibrary loan systems in place throughout the state. They also predicted that 30 to 40% of total traditional interlibrary loan request traffic would be diverted to this unmediated local system, which would ease burden on staff and save money (Schmidt and Smith, 2012) .
This resource sharing program was tested in spring 2012 with a soft launch during the summer academic period. Full launch was done at the beginning of the 2011-12 academic year. Uborrow, similar to other statewide programs such as OhioLink and GIL Express, enjoyed significant praise from patrons while requiring moderate additional staff workload and Running Head: The Florida State Libraries Resource Sharing Initiative 3 challenges to the system's operations.
Literature Review
The rising importance of electronic materials to researchers versus the declining use of print materials in the library is an oft discussed topic among library practitioners. Niu, Hemminger et al conducted a survey of academic researchers to understand the way they search for information to support their research (2010) . One of the findings of this survey is that the majority of researchers preferred using print as well as electronic formats while fewer preferred one over the other (Nui, Hemminger et al, 2010) . This may be one of the reasons many libraries continue to develop and expand cooperative and consortial resource sharing services to provide access to print materials while concentrating their acquisitions money on electronic materials. UBorrow's goals were to provide researchers and students with access to the combined collections of the state universities via a unified and cost effective service (Schmidt & Smith, 2012) . The continued success of statewide programs, such as OhioLink and Gil Express, continue to encourage the development of other statewide cooperative programs.
Cook and Smith described the growth of OhioLink to include various libraries across Ohio that provided access to materials beyond researchers' and students' home institutions (2011). Gil Express is a highly successful resource-sharing service that includes 35 state institutions belonging to the University Systems of Georgia (Smith, 2012) . As seen in OhioLink and Gil Express, these statewide programs are often facilitated by a common Integrated Library System (ILS). UBorrow, OhioLink and Gil Express libraries all shared a common ILS, ALEPH by Ex Libris (Schmidt & Smith, 2012) (Cook & Smith, 2011) (Smith, 2012) .
In addition to a state sponsored university programs, farther reaching cooperative organizations continue to develop programs that expand access to library materials without dependence on a common ILS system. The Pennsylvania Academic Libraries Consortium created a union catalog and E-Z Borrow program for their members which provided a statewide program originally independent of the state university system (Fennewald, 2005) . Consortiums Running Head: The Florida State Libraries Resource Sharing Initiative 4 are often involved in the negotiation of agreements for electronic material at enhanced member pricing. The success of lending programs and consortial contract agreements can be seen as driving factors in developing the future of resource sharing programs such as e-book sharing.
The Boston Library Consortium (BLC) has begun an E-Book pilot program that allows its 17 university and research library members to collectively purchase and use E-Books (BLC, 2012).
The possibility of expanding consortial borrowing activities into lending of E-Books, combined with the demonstrated success of print material lending, ensure that programs like UBorrow will continue to be a significant resource for researchers and students. (Schmidt and Smith, 2012) . The SULs already had a shared Union Catalog, which would be used as the patron interface for the new resource sharing program, and all the institutions used the same statewide courier services for interlibrary loan material transfer, which was thoroughly evaluated by the development team to assess its ability to absorb an increase in traffic while still guaranteeing timely delivery of materials.
Initial goals for the UBorrow service included enhancements to the catalog to better direct patron requests, allow full automation of lending request processing and make sure every institution had courier service five days a week to speed delivery. Prior to launch, the participating libraries agreed on a set of policies that would standardize the service and patron interaction with the request process. Policies regarding lost and overdue materials were put on Running Head: The Florida State Libraries Resource Sharing Initiative 5 hold until after the program had generated enough data to support an argument on whether or not a transfer of funds between institutions would be necessary.
Outcomes
The First Year Enhancements to the catalog continued long after full launch in August 2011. Great discussion was had among the development group as to whether the UBorrow request button should be shown on items that were not 'UBorrow-able.' One view was that it would better direct patrons only to UBorrow-able items and not give them the incorrect impression that UBorrow could support their request. An opposing argument was made for making the UBorrow request button more of an all request button. In this scenario, the button on records that were not 'UBorrow-able' would direct the patron to traditional ILL requesting, using ILLiad's OpenURL feature. Patrons would never hit a wall in the system where they could see what they wanted, but not be shown how to ask for it. The simplest option was limiting the UBorrow request button to 'UBorrow-able' material only.
After two years of UBorrow service, full lending automation among all the libraries had still not been obtained. This was primarily due to individual participants desiring more control over when and where request pull slips printed. The ideal pull slip situation involved automated printing one or more times a day on a designated printer; staff or student workers would retrieve the print outs and fetch the material. In this scenario, noting on the requests that the items are on their way would be the first time any library staff would have to interact directly with the system. However, many libraries wanted to fit printing times into their staff's workflow, and required staff to log in to the UBorrow system in order to manually send the print command before materials could be fetched from the stacks. In addition to the timing of the pull slips, some libraries wanted to use removable adhesive labels instead of paper pull slips that would become book bands. Additional work had to be done in the UBorrow system, post program launch, to develop this option. Budget restrictions also kept those libraries that had less than 5
Running Head: The Florida State Libraries Resource Sharing Initiative 6 day per week courier pick up from changing their courier contracts. UBorrow remained far from the function for which it was intended.
Additional work was also done to automate what began as a manual processing of renewal requests. Similar to traditional Interlibrary loan, a patron would send a renewal request, via their web accessible library account, that then had to be forwarded by his/her borrowing library to the lending library. The lending library would determine whether or not to approve the request and send their response, which would then be transmitted back to the patron. This excess of processing, spurred on discussion in the group on whether or not to extend the standard loan period from 30 to 60 days (Shrauger, Radnor, Schmidt, 2012) . A longer loan period would result in less renewal requests made by patrons and thus less work. Though the loan period among the group was eventually changed to 60 days in September of 2012, work in the system to automate the renewal request process continued and eventually saw success. If an item had no other requests or holds in the system when the patron requested the renewal, that request would bypass any borrowing library processing and automatically update in the lending libraries system.
There was a total of 9,660 requests sent through the UBorrow system during the soft launch period of March 1, 2011 to August 1, 2011. Requests were automatically routed to the libraries where the item was currently available, and, because of this, many libraries were able to provide materials for a high percentage of incoming lending requests. However, when examining lender answers as to whether they could supply material, the average fill rate was just 54%. It appeared as though materials were being supplied by approximately three quarters of participating libraries, while the remaining quarter consistently denied requests. This trend continued through the first year of launch and only rose by 3% in the following year.
It was hoped that using real time availability checks and automating lending processes, book delivery would be faster than traditional ILL. This proved true as the average UBorrow The development group forecasted a decline in traditional interlibrary loan traffic after the launch of UBorrow. Investigation before the launch indicated that 30% of all interlibrary loan transactions at any one of the SULs occurred within the group. After a full launch and marketing campaign, the assumption was that this 30% of requests would move over to UBorrow. There was also an opinion within the group that resource sharing traffic in general, (i.e. the combination of ILL and UBorrow) would increase as it had with OhioLink after the launch of patron initiated borrowing in 1994 (Cook & Smith, 2011) . 
Lessons learned/Looking ahead
UBorrow currently only manages to fill 64% of patron requests on average. This is in stark contrast to the GWLA recommended 85-95% fill rate for borrowing in resource sharing. A low fill rate can be directly linked to a limited collection of materials and a high local demand for items at each university. The low instance of patron's moving their request to the interlibrary loan system (1% at USF; 5% at New College) indicates that the user sees the UBorrow cancellation as a dead end. Whether they are satisfied with this option may be linked to their knowledge of available resources. Whether libraries should be satisfied with this brick wall may be something that needs more emphasis on the UBorrow development priority list.
The average supply rate of 55% among lender libraries after the first year also needs consideration. This is due primarily to the almost one quarter of participating libraries not filling most or all of the requests that get sent them. These collections are only delaying patron requests from finding a lender. A review of the available collections, load leveling and policies could improve this situation. It might also alleviate increased lending workload at smaller institutions, as seen at NCF.
UBorrow is intended to be a great service, and like all great services, it must be in a 
Conclusion/Result
The merger of the pre-existing statewide technical support centers, the Florida Center Running Head: The Florida State Libraries Resource Sharing Initiative 13 for Library Automation that serviced the universities, and the College Center for Library Automation that serviced the state colleges, delayed analysis, evaluation, and review of the UBorrow service and the policies it launched under. This may have also contributed to the leveling off of UBorrow traffic since the launch of the service. It is clear that marketing and promotion of the service is a key to the success of this cooperative lending program. As with other library programs, there must be continued focus on educating new students, faculty and researchers as you would with other library literacy programs. There must also be an effort to service review and improvement. These efforts must ensure that hindrances to the fulfillment of requests should be monitored and corrective action be taken to ensure improvement.
The new environment of expanded cooperation offers exciting possibilities and a much larger state wide library collection of access to UBorrow users. However, the inconsistent due dates and policies will probably cause initial confusion to users and, in the end, hamper the success of the system as a whole. The FLVC Resource Sharing Standing Committee's work on a set of shared policies becomes the most important part of future developments. UBorrow always has had the potential for adding more institutions similar to other programs like OhioLink.
However, growth must be managed and supported to ensure that service delivery is maintained and improved for all participants. It is important that standardized policies, improved workflows and funding be provided so that there can be a baseline for the service. Experience has shown that inconsistent policies and low fulfillment rates could ultimately prevent this resource sharing program from achieving true success.
